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■FOR RENTThe Toronto WorldSTENOGRAPHER Tonga Street, five doors south of 

Carlton, excellent retail store, first- 
class window; immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers, 34 Victoria St.

and typist wanted Immediately, 
per week to start.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
26 Victoria Street.
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IN ANALYSIS OF 
TOE BADE

A LOW DOWN TRICKl4

The Penalty of Ingratitude

We stfiod between 
the electric* light com
pany, I am sorry to say, 
and disaster. The re
ward we got was abuse 
and blackguardism. We 
may well ask whether 
the government of On
tario is justified in com
ing to the conclusion 
that the electric light 
company had better hoe 
its own row.

“The government will 
decline to interfere in 
future and let them 
work out tlieir own sal
vation.”
—Sir James Whitney.
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Façts Which Sustain Theory 

That Shooting Was Act of 
Some Person Suffer

ing F-rom 
Mania,

itii 1i Saved it From Disaster Once, 
but the Consequent Abuse 

Has Been the Last 
Straw, xSays 

Premier: T

Leader Addresses Big Conser
vative Rally — Gives an 

Earnest Warning of. 
Government Ex

travagance,
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4 0. Regu- When a murder is committed al- 

most invariably the first effort of the 
defence Is to establish an alibi. Upon 
this point it will be found that the 
whole case turns in the Hamilton 
tragedy of two weeks ago. -

The tramp theory has -broken down 
at every essential point, and it is no 
secret that the crown has conducted 
Its Investigations with the view that 
the crime, if crime tt was, was con
fined to the circle of the Kinrade fam
ily. The horror of the tragedy has 
weighed heavily on the public mind 
for two weeks nearly, and the strain 
upon all those Immediately concerned 
with the administration or evasion or 
justice has been so tense that any re
lief should prove welcome..

While the facts may be dreadtuf 
enough It Is not so bad to contemplate 
the result of an act of mania, the deed 
of one seml-insane or semt-irrespon- 
sible, as to have to admit the tiossi- 
bility of sororidde, which the Amerl- 

newspaper correspondents so read-

b Ï
I «jTire olive branch was extended with 

herculean forite and lavish hand to the
Sir Janies Whitney took/dut his razor 

ing in Riv- 
the Toronto

kyloii Fian- 
hdsome cel
lular $2.60.

Xvlast night at the big m 
erctale Rink and slash*
Electric Light Co. full o,f king red 
gashes.

Tine provocation has been very great,
will

Z X Io mIndependents of East Toronto by "the 
organization’’ at the Riverdale Rink 
last night. The division had been sown 
deep with invitations to the Conserva
tive electors to attend a monster unit
ed smoke.", with the best popular vocal 
talent. With equal sagacity Mark H 
Irish and Ward Two Conservative As- 
>4K*iation were extolled in support of 
the love feast and the necessary effort 

the presence of the

uIt..r
MP-

and as Sir James said, the worm 
turn at last. — 
government had interfered to keep the 
Electric Light Co. from disaster cre
ated a sensation, and when he pro
ceeded to denounce the "abuse and 
blackguardism" with which the com- 

by its agents had assailed the

wUHis statement that the
if:

WAR INEVITABLE IF- 
ANO ITS UP TO SERVI!

* 5 1*1

to serve 
; i'ome.
, the Bull- 

ned. Spe-

th
\pany

government, the audience had the most 
dramatic thrill In recent political his-

•vz1made to secure
Dominion and provincial Conservative 
party. About COCO were present.

The rink as a result of these efforts 
to once more get into touch with the 
lank and file of the party resulted in 
a great gathering, the climax of mors 
enthusiasm if not at Us height when 
addressed by its one-time representa
tive. A. L. Ken,p. at least was as,
vociferous as could be anticipated b> ! March 15.—The private ad-

’ its promoters when Bert Harvey Save j BERLIN^M (ix)m Vienna re
lis series of natioiml comic war dances vues 1 situation between Austriasuursv-,h' - —issrsua... « ««—. r*
,ht JSS .rJf'Sno.’h’.hXb.-SS.n- ! n “
.• vrved as a rostrum. The rink band that to Belgrade, fixing
discoursed a rousing program of pa,- » gh(>rt pedod fOT an answer to 
liolic airs, while the multitude surged renreeentatlons. If the answer is
in, and soon after S o'clock every seat j f . it u declared, war is
was filled in gallery, and on the rink “"j^toiact ry,
floor, and every guest smoked, if not n Berliner Tageblatt learns that 
the pipe of peace, at least a fragrant pusgian foreign secretary. M. Iswol- 
weed, and doing his best to obscure has issued instructions to the Rus
tin' atmosphere by filling the rink „ minftter at Belgrade to warn the 
with a cloud of smoke emulating a , Servjan Government to avoid carefully
London fog. everything that might be interpreted as

In addition to the band, the aud- a challenge to war. Nevertheless dip- 
unce \\as entertained by Bert Harvey, lomats here regard the danger of war 
Mr. Demlll and the Sherlock Quartet. as most acute.

fi illtory.
Sir James, after a tribute to R. L. 

Borden, said he had a local matter to 
which he wished to refer and desired 
to read the first friendly word that 
had appeared In The Globe for a year. 
He referred to an editorial article in 
yesterday’s Globe on the electric light 
and power situation in Toronto, of 
which the following Is the portion read 
by Sir James:

“The second thing, about which 
there can be no doubt, is the de
termination of the citizens that To
ronto shall be connected with Ni
agara by a second power line. 
When tlie Electrical Development 
Company fell into the hands of Mr. 
William Mackenzie a second line 
became a vital necessity to the 
economic safety of the city. Mr. 
Mackenzie is altogether too enter
prising a man to leave in control 
of the switchboard. The council 
by making a contract to take at 
least 6000 horsepower has made 
possible’ the building of a branch 
of the hydro-electric commission’s 
power line to this city. The Globe 
desires to express Its confidence 
that Sir James Whitney and the 
members of hie cabinet who favor 
this policy will let no quibbles 
stand In the way of the hydro
electric commission's operations. A 
public power line will be of great 
service all over Southwestern On
tario, and the governnienit must' be. 
congratulated upon - lending its 
credit to the enterprise. When the 
hydro-electric line comes into the 
city there will no longer be danger 
of an announcement from Mr. Mac
kenzie or whoever happens to be 
in control of the Electric Light 
Company that he proposes to 
charge all the traffic will stand.

“So far the situation Is satlsfac-» 
tory. At this point complexity en
ters. It will be remembered’ that 
Hon. A. G. MacKay laid down the 
proposition in relation to provincial 
action that the people of one part 
of the province should not be call
ed upon to pay for the supplying of 
cheap power to those of another: 
In other words, that the operations 
of the hydro-electric commission 
must be carried on entirely at the 
cost of the municipalities interest
ed. Mr. Beck was disposed to take 
an opposite view, but the premier 
quite properly declared that the 
province, while lending Its credit 
to the commission, could not ask 
the people beyond the range of Ni
agara power to contribute toward 
the furnishing of electricity at a 

. loss to the people within theVower 
zone.” */
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Austria Will Shortly Submit an 

Ultimatum That Will Call for 
Prompt Decision.

lr.V :
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can 
ily did.

< i•id'.'
Evente Analysed.

As The World suggested yesterday 
the tragedy must have occurred after 
1 25 p.m. When Gertrude Kinrade left 
for-school. It the person who did the 
deed endeavored to prove an alibi the 
evidence given points quitei dearly to 
the solution of the mystery.

The day in question was the third 
Thursday of the month, one of the “at 
home” days of the Kinrade family, a 
day on which ordinarily Mrs. Kinrade 
would hare remained at home. She 
went out, however, about 3 o’clock. 
•No exact time is given by members 
of the family for any of the occurrences 
In the evidence, but tihis in itself Is not 
remarkable. The time is fixed by 
other witnesses. ,

Mrs. Kinrade was accustomed to lie 
down in the afternoon, but this day 

exception in this respect, also.
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WILFY : We swapped even—an’ then he went an’ swiped me biggest fish.
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ALBERTA NOMINATIONS 
GIVE GOVERNMENT 8

LOOP RECOMMENDED 
FOR UPPER YONGE ST.

BUFFALO MAN ARRESTED 
MIKES MINT DENIALS-

Greet Reception.
The audience gave a rousing wel- 

9<me to the party leaders as they en
tered at $.30. R. L. Borden and 8ir 
James P. Whitney were accompanied 
by E. B. Oder. M.P., Hun. Dr. Pyne,
Hon. J. J. Foy, G. H. Gooderham,
M.L.A., and W. D. McPherson. M.L.A.

Among other it présentaiivc 
servatlves present were:

Ward 1—Charles Reid, first vice- Austria Getting Htled.
president of Ward 2: Dave Spence, past VIENNA. March
president of Ward 6, Central Toronto. tbat the Austrian Government has or ,
Hurst, secretary Centra! Ward. 6; Joe dered. or is about to order, a partial 
Thompson, commissioner of industries; mobilization of troops Is officially a©-j 
ox-Ald. Saunders, past president of nied. On the contrary, it Is stated that 
Ward 1; J. R. L. Starr. Wm. Fltz- the government has decided to give 
gerald, past president of Ward 1, and Servla time to reconsider the< b ■
T. V. Gearing, chairman of central At the same time it Je undeniable 

' executive committee; James E. Norf that the prolongation Furious
ns. secretary Ward 2; George Barnes, tension has been becoming »J*rious

secretary of Ward o; Noel Marshall, ”hat jf aervia still refuses to de-
James Brand second vice-president of ive satisfactory assurances
V, ard 4, and J._ Conboy, president neaceful intentions, the Austrian,
Whitney Club; W . R. Smyth, M P., „pnera)s may have to take up the 
Algoma; Charles Calder, M.L.A., South Ken.®
Ontario; Robert Edgar, first vice- worK-

f president Ward 3; A. C. Macdonell,
M.P.; W. H. Shaplev. first vice-presi
dent Ward 6; es-A!d. Peter Whytock, 
treasurer Ward 5; R. Dunlop, secretary 
Ward 5; Dr. John Noble, past presi
dent Ward 2: T. Murphy, second vice- 
uresident Ward 2; J. J. Craig, M.L.X..
East Wellington; G. H. Gpoderham, it would have been more . _

, M.L.A.. South Toronto; Dr. Seccombe, the interests of the two powers It
P_ast president of Borden Club; T. A. the monarchy had submitted the trea-> 
ôrm, third t Ice-presldcnt Ward 4; F. ot commerce, which already has re-
W. J. Owen, president Central As- ^ived the force of law in Servla, to 
soviation-; Surg.-Col. Ryerson, ex- the parliaments of Vienna and Buda
M.L.A.; J. W. Pearse, T, R. Wrhite- pest in spite of the fact that the time night for Once,
sides, M.L.A.; J. ,S. Caislalrs, Do- ratification had expired. james commented on this as he
minion organizer; James Torrance. M. in the event that Austria-Hungary read The government, he Said, had
L. A.. North P 'rth; Alex. McGowan, cannot, owing to insufficient time or done interfer-ingr with the Electric Eight
M. L.A.: T. E. Bradburn, Peterboro; for reasons of parliamentary j Co At the passage."The Globe express-
John Fislier. North Brant; W. F. . ler, pass this treaty by March 31, ber , ^ |ta confldence thât sir James . . .
Nir.kle. Kingston ; Thomas Hock, presi- via is prepared to accept a new pro wi)] ,et nQ quibbles stand in the way
rl"nt Ward 3; R. R- Davis, treasurer visional application of the treat) un i j the R commission s operations,"
ol Ward 2: Aid. McGhle, Capt. AVrrv t)ec, 31. , I remarked
Crawford, past president of Ward 2: The national assembly to-day u , ... . .,-he Globe’s right."
Controller Hocken, J. Shaw, M.L.A.: animousiy adopted the government dt 1 . ,oud ai)Diau,-e and laughter.
E. B. Merrill, V . K. McNapght. M." establishing a minimum tar ff in event broughtjoud ^uander here but
L. A.: E. B. Osler. M.P.: Dr. Clous- of Austria-Hungary’s refusing to bro- TherelsaUttie_ m
ton. W. u McPherson, M.M, West long the existing provisional agree- ^ark "that' the

°l Servian minister at Constantin- operations of the commission must be
ople has been instructed to deny to the 
Porte in the most emphatic manner 
that Servia lias an> intention of occu
pying the sanjak of Novibazaij.

was an
She swore she did not know whether 
she did on that day or not, and then 
said, “I think I was lying down thru 
the morning."

A great deal depended on the time 
she left the house and the question 

put directly, "When did you go?"

No Immediate Daager
LONDON, March 16.—Apart from the 

fact that the weather conditions In 
Europe preclude any immediate mili
tary operations, it cannot be said that 
the relations between Austrta-Hun- 
gary and Servia Have yet reached a. 
point where an outbreak of hostilities 
is probable.

:
wand in 
it is our
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was
The answer was returned—

"I could not tell. When I got to the 
police office It was 4 o'clock."

$he was not asked when she got 
to the police station, but when she 
left the house. She had only left the 
police station when the phone rang, 
according to Inspector McMahon, with 
the message that some one was shot at 
105 Herkimer-street. "I said the lady 
of the house has just left two minutes 
ago." he swore. The alibi in this case 
was complete.

Liberals Have Candidates in Al 
Constituencies, While Conser

vatives Sidestep Thirteen.

Result of Coroner’s Jury Enquiry 
Into Death of Young 

Student.

Con- Charged With Offering for Sale 
Disgusting Literature—Dis

claims Valises.

ek, 27-inch.

tous finish » 
new spring

15,—The rumors r'

?, exclusive
l ard. $1.00.

Evidence as to the dangerous aspect 
"Y" at the north end terminus

ALBERTA, March 15.—(Special.)— 
The Edmonton provincial nominations 
passed off quietly to-day. Government 
nominees were placed in all 41 consti
tuencies except Athabaska and Peace 
River, where elections are deferred. In 
13 of these constituencies the Conser
vatives have no straight party nom- 

Five seats have Independents

In the person of M. Munroe. alias
En’f^u^to1 r°ndeaih of 

:dn^,eterotudr°er «Can- ««,» «£

SSîS g;ïllo”"'ÏÏ,.?SSh.i w JVSS&STaS pXt «
Detectives Sockptt and Wallace. \ were attending school, to jbe carefu 

Inspector Duncan located the man in xvhen crossing the street there,north end of the city yesterday Rev. j! J. Redditt said there was 
He followed him to the PaJ- great daftger ,in the evening when the 

mer House and there took him into cuà- cars were chflJigdng crews, 
tody. \ The chief cause of danger voiced ny

Graf denied everything right and lefU j Bayne Coulthard was tiiat in back- 
He tried to slip two cheques to a bar4 jng up yonge-street there was no fen- 
tender in the hotel after his arrestc der protection, and this opinion 
When discovered, he said he did n°j concUrred in by most of the witnesses, 
know what they were for. When they | rv>n Hunt or O. "Wakeham admitted 
were taken to the cloakroom he denied
all knowledge of the valise and overj _______ ______
coat produced. When, the valise was | y at t^e trolley pole, and his> bajek 
opened with a key found in his pocket,) was toward the direction whence the 
he said a man had given him that key A came. He had one hand on the 
but the rest were his. Taken to his^
room, he denied that he owned a suit S Ei^ht people testified to having wit- 
case found there, tho It also was opened d tbe a<.cjdent, and medical evi-
with a key found in his pocket. rienre was given by Drs. Arthur Jukes

He denied having given instructions, ^'son M M Crawford and Brefney 
fbr the receipt of a box »f printing, Johnson, 
plates found in his room, which the 
hotel manager said he had asked him 
to sign for. and which came by an ex
press company’s delivery. He denied 
knowing a local engraver, who. when 
shown Graf, said he had made one 
harmless plate for him and refused to 

He refused to tell his ad-

M.

Mr». Kinrade’» Walk.
Mrs. Kinrade has lived In Hamilton 

all her life and had been accustomed 
to give meal tickets to tramps. On 
this day, however, she did not know 
where to go. “I Judge I must have left 
home about 3 o’clock,” she swore. She 
walked down to the police station, 
about a mile, but went to York-street 
first. "I went In several places to 
enquire for tire Workman's Home," she 
said. At a tailor’s shop she was di 
reeled to Merrick-street. “As soon P"
I opened the door I knew where I . 
was," she stated. There was no doubt 
where Mrs. Kinrade was about 4 
o’clock or shortly before.

The crown examiner, however, asked 
particularly: "What were you doing 
from 1.10, when your husband left the • 
house, until 3?"

"I was sewing."
‘How long was that?"
"Till I went to dress."
"That does not convey anything." 

The examiner went on Jo say that.as 
she sewed for half an hour and dressed 
for half an hour, that brought the time 
to 2.10. There was a gap unaccounted 
for, which he pointed out. Mrs. Kin
rade refused to make a definite state
ment, tout said she might have been 
sewing and dressing longer.

"Very well, that’s the way you fix it 
up," was the examiner’s comment.

It the statement of C. S. Wilcox, that 
he heard shots between 2 and 2.30, and 
of a new witness who is to depose that 
he heard shots about 3 o’clock, are to 
be relied upon, the examiner’s comment 
is most significant, and that the time 
between 1.25 and 3 should be fully ac 
counted for is of the utmost Import
ance.

cojin tlent. We 
1 sell:

inees.
in running, but only two of these are 

Conservatives, and ofdescribed as 
these Rice Sheppard, opposing Premier 
Rutherford In Strathcona, has admit
tedly a poor chance.

In St. Albert the contestants are both 
pledged to the government and there Is 
no opposition candidate.

This assures the government nine 
seats without fighting, and several 
seats, siuch as the premier’s, are a fore
gone conclusion, so that the return of 
the government is practically assured, 
they Indeed claiming 33 seats.

The light has been peculiar, inas
much as there Is no question at issue. 
The government’s railway policy has 
been generally endorsed and the issues 

rather local than general.
Some bitterness was 

the C.P.R. taxation actions, but this is 
confined to Attorney-General Cross and 
R. B. Bennett of Calgary.

But Servi» I» Willing.
BELGRADE, March 15.—Servla in 

reply to the Austro-Hungarian note of 
March 6 refers the government of the 
dual monarchy to the Servian com
munication to the powers dated March 

Servia adds that, in her opinion. 
In confojmity

the leadiul

the 
morning. ;

'

n.

was
concurred In by 

Conductor C. 
that he didn’t see the deceased until 
the car struck him.

also a lot 
long, sc

He had to watch

».
Iare

injected over
it. gingham, 

til’ul 1 y made 
gnlar prices

GENERAL STRIKE CALLED
This

Pont office Department Telegrapher* le 
France Have Goee Out.BRANDED ON CHEEK

Disfigured liyHigh School Student»
Initiation Ceremony.t. PARIS, March 16.—A general strike 0Iof the telegraphers of the postoffice de

partment was declared this evening, fol
lowing a meeting of the general Asso
ciation of Post-Telegraph Employes, at 
which 5000 were present.

The resolution recites that the strike 
action is taken as a protest against the 
arbitrary and tyrannical administra
tion. and that the decision was precipi
tated by an Insult addressed by M. Blm- 
yan, under secretary of posts and tele
graphs. to the officials of the associa- 

M. Simyan charged that the

Independent* Welerooe.
The chair as taken by J. ,Max

il ell, president F.ist Ward Conserva
tive Association, V. he gave the aud
ience a nearly welcome. fl< declared 
unfounded the report (hat any attempt 
had been made to keep out the inde
pendents. On :he contrary all desiring 
to attend had only to call at almost 

store in the v,ard and get all the

> DUNKIRK, N. Y„ March 15.'—Com- 
I plaint was filed to-day with George 
j Richmond, president of the board of 
education, of alleged cruelties inflicted 

three candidates for membership

make others, 
dress or business;

Among the things found in his room 
were ninety-one plates for Printin'* 
nithY postcards and pictures. rhe-s 
would cost $500. There were also hunv ul,on
drods of postcards and pamphlets infil in a high school secret society last bat- 
nitelv disgusting. , \11rday night.

He is charged wl(h offering for sale Th(- initials of the society were 
obscene postcards and literature. The; on tire cheeks of three young
notice sav that they know of a sale of n. Jn wlth aejd. They are Nathaniel El- 
-,.u cards to a local dealer. I n J Frank J. Murphy and Ferdinand

Viundervcert. The marks» on the faces 
oil-the latter two are scarcely visible, 
but Ellis’ cheeks may be disfigured 
permanently.

Continued oa Page 2.t", next to 
). has ar- WHAT SUPPLEMENTARY 

ESTIMATES CALL FOR
COMMONERS SIT LATEimg-wearing • 

1-2 and, 11 Dl»eii»»lne Ike <ppolntme»l of Rail
way Cwmmlneloner.

New» «11 Withheld.
Pains were taken to.shield Mrs. Kin

rade from any knowledge of the trag
edy. She was not told until a. week 
afterwards, it was stated, what had 
really occurred. An accident had hap
pened to Ethel, she was informed.'

She was subject to fainting spells, it 
was testified. Earl, the younger son, 
swore that she would swoon away at 

excitement, but could not recall 
particular Instance. He could not 

recall any bad fright, and the examiner 
warned him not to trifle. He finally 
swore that when sick, as a youngster, 
she had once fainted. It was on ac
count of her tendency to faint, however,

Continued oa Page 7.

: any
tickets they wished. Tbe attendance 
vas only limited to the capacity of 
(he rink, and vha lx» bad said wa" 
<anally true of their «ard associations. 
Tlie, only qualification for membership 
in Base Toronto was (c. be " a good
Conservative."

Mark H. Irish, president of the 
Fécond Ward Conservative Association, 
said there was not an ther Conserva
tive Association could boast a greater 
rally than the" or.e lie wa- addressing. 
Their leaders, Sir James Vvhtintv and 
I; L Borden, must be gratified by 
attending such a spiehdid rally. It 
V as a splendid tribute paid- by llielr 

to the loyalty oi East Toronto 
, Re would 

■id and staunch

»
r new Bo 
II the fpi 
11 to the av

OTTA WA.March 16.—(Special.)—Con
tinuing the debate, and otter a strong 
speech by Arthiir Mei^lien (Portage 
la Prairie), Mr. Martin (Lib., Regina), 
has submitted an amendment, declar
ing that the duties of railway com
missioner to succeed the late Mr.

are suc.h as to demand the 
of the most capable man

tlon.
movement was anarchistic. They de
clared that It was designed solely to 
protect their Interests.

The difficulty with the telegraphers 
of the postoffice department resulted 
in rioting to-day, when at noon the

Windows

He is held without bail.
$40,000 More for the Marine' En

quiry and a Like Amount for 
Seed Grain.

!1 TRIED TO FOOL POLiLc
!

Invent*! Itlempt *t Suicide F»lllnic, 
Yam of Murder. ALLEGED HIGHWAYMEN

new shifts came on duty, 
in the building were smashed, many 
instruments were demolished,‘and amid 
a scene of great 
fusion, the police, who had been con
cealed In the -basement of the build
ing of the central station, rushed In 
and made many arrests.

any
I MONTICELLO, N. V..

Bernard Solomon, who was found dying 
knife wounds in his burn-

Maruh 15.— anyGreenway
a-ppoliMm-rti inted w[th wegtern eon_

’loll* for Robbing; n 
Lumberman.

>leii InTwll,r».-^< Special.)—MarchOTTAWA.
Supplementary estimates for the cur
rent fiscal year, terminating March 
31 were tabled in the house to-day.

They total $3,521,935, of which $28o.- 
sald what was needed gpg jj chargeable to capita-! and $e38,- 

advocate of any special §;d inappropriated for unprovided 
man who would con- items. Under the latter head are in

cluded amounts to cover over expendi
ture of last year’s Hems, the principal 
l.eing $29 ('00 over e: ptneied ou charges 
of management, $17,692 on railways and 
canals, and $162,347 or. the Intercolonial.

: There is a. vote of $75,000 for inrento 
li arbor.

j For -militia the >um 
; asked, of which $171.000 is for pay 
. allowances. $105,000 ac-tulc-iial toi a ._ 
nual drill, and $12.50u each for trans
port and Royal Military College.

Other of the larger Items in the sup 
piemen taries arc $40.000 more for seed 
grain, $40.000 more for the marine in
vestigation. and $500,000 more for work
ing expense of the Inltrcoloiva’. rue 
entire amount i f S? .TL’l.îfhas already ^ 
born expended, sllho «here was vnled ] rortory 

senior; for tlie current year trio mofi 
j large SUIÙ of $!29,788,117. i yesterday morning.

excitement and con-who 
ditions.

Lake ^Saskatchewan), 
lord). Burrell (Tale-Cariboo) spoke af
ter midnight.

Mr. Graham 
was not an 
interest, but a 
slder all questions judicially.^

The vote was taken at 1 o’clock this 
Tuesday and resulted- in the amend
ment being carried by a-vote of 94 tc

Wass; 158 York-street, and Wil- 
West Adelaide-

of a dozen 
ing house to-day, and who told the 

he had been attacked by a 
named Berkowitz, to-night 

confessed to the district attorney that 
self-inflicted. He had

JoltSchell (Ox-
liam -Tremble, 313 
street. Were arrested yesterday by Depolice that

neighbor Anderson, 
It is

rehibeld andtectivesleaders
that they were present, 
give way for h;s . ,
friend, A. E. Kemp, to introduce their 
Dominion lea del .

A E Kemp said it was the greatest 
he had ever attended in East 

[t augured well lor conven
ant was a very great

encouragqAient to the E-nservalives of 
Fast Toronto. He understood that 
there were To be but two speeches 
one bv R. L. Borden and the .other 
from Sir James Whitney. It »
verv great honor that ih« leaders paid MONTREAL, March 15.—(Special.)— 
East Toronto by attending the smoker Th,' at>nouncement is made this even- 
He reloiced in tire fact that be had a J Northern Commercial
part in inducing Mr. Borden to take Company has awarded a
the leadership of the . onservatixe trac,t to Michael Connolly to build 
party at a very critical time in its , & thousaî^ mi,es of telegraph and 
hio, 'rv . i telephone one from Point Levis. Que..
I I"rider Mi. Bordep the parly hea j en(] Windsor. Out., and it is said that
tallied a Miengrii which would asïlim' ! 'p^tiens will be started at once on

^tlie new enterpriea.

highway robbery.
Vass and 'Tremble met SEARCH FOR ASSASSINScharged wit 

alleged that 
Charles HealeyXa lumberman, staying 
at the Little Union Hotel, on Stmcoe- 
street. Friday lastX They led him into 

to show him a

for this month only.his wounds were
become tired of life, he said and after 

i trvlng to kill himself with a knife, had 
set fire to his home. Physicians say
that Solomon cannot live. a shed in tlie war

Berkowitz and two others who-were horse. There they bea-tlnm and robbed 
arrested by the police on the strength him of $80 and his txa^ch.

Hist story were relea-sed

Furrier» Are Cleauln* l> After a Big 
Year.

All Hallali» Who Left America In Six 
Week» le Prove Whereabout».

-!9YEW YORK March 15. — Deputy Furriers are busy unloading tlieir 
Police Commisisoner Woods, speaking har^ tojeep "the M

of the measures now in hand, declared result l8 that furs are at pretty loxv 
that eveijy Italian who had left the prices—so low, indeed, that they would 

OTTAfW X March lV— (Special.)—Kir United States 1'or ltd.li- between Feb. » appear specially tempting to anyone
'wnfridL^rier was /ot in the house and March 15 would be traced and who looks upon a purchase of furs to.=b=~n:si=~g”r..............

many years preetaam^ the United rçh l^-A bylaw by^Dr. Rappel A^^trotino’a . of VtTe^a'gesV'annuai fur
States Rubber Co. were married at the provid7nFSn--1he eatab vf [iei]tmant’k trip to Italx w5? to secure ; sale in their history. Call at the show-

of the < a,holic Church of the . Y vote bf tS for a“d 62 the deportation of 300 Italian convicts rooms; read the price cards .... *•
Precious Blood In Hyde Park .eatisl by a xote of 4s from the United SLUM». I trarinenir

| against. *>rom roe un»»»w ouu

meeting 
Toronto. 
tlon prospects

54.
i*5

NEW TELEGRAPH LINE , f JSOn.ObO Is 
and

of Solomon’s 
to-nig ht.

SPIISEI).SIR W ILFRID IN f
leyday’s
h-ice

Mur., mFrom Levi», 
44 Indeer, <)a4.

Will Be BnlU KTHE1. BARRY'MORE MARRIED. 1

95
n

iel PomcreyyColonel Sai
csday’s
Price

95
Coallniieil on l‘**r 2. éi black)
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